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Dear Friend,

Every day members of our armed forces 
put their lives on the line to serve our 
nation at home and overseas. Many leave 
behind spouses and children who love and 
miss them. Americans cannot thank these 
families enough for their sacrifices.

My wife, Jane, and I understand some of 
what they are going through. Our youngest 

son, Edward, a husband and father of three children, is an Army 
Ranger who was wounded during multiple tours to Afghanistan. 

When a spouse is injured in combat, the long-term physical and 
emotional aftershocks often take a marriage, already stressed by 
long separations, to the breaking point. These husbands and wives 
are in desperate need of prayer and the strength only God can 
provide. That’s why Samaritan’s Purse launched Operation Heal 
Our Patriots—to minister to couples struggling with the visible and 
invisible wounds of war.

We’ve flown nearly 230 couples to Samaritan Lodge Alaska in 
majestic Port Alsworth where they enjoy a week of shared activities 
designed for their physical, emotional, and spiritual refreshment. 

As I spend time there during the 
summers, I have the opportunity to 
watch couples share in the fun of 
catching fish and paddling kayaks 
together on Lake Clark. Even more 
important, I see God reviving 
marriages and saving souls. Some 
couples arrive in desperate straits, 
but the Lord brings healing to their 

relationship and gives them new hearts in Christ. 
The 23rd Psalm, which our retired military chaplains share verse 

by verse in daily devotions, describes God’s restoration this way: “He 
makes me to lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside the still 
waters. He restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness 
for His name’s sake” (NKJV). 

The Lord is at work through Operation Heal Our Patriots in 
Alaska and beyond. Our program is not a one-shot deal. We are 
committed to encouraging these couples for the long-term through 
our follow-up activities, including annual reunion weekends. 

Thank you for your support and prayers on behalf of this project. 
May God bless you.

     
     Franklin Graham
     President, Samaritan’s Purse

Port Alsworth

I see God 
reviving 

marriages and 
saving souls.

Marine Sergeant Bartley Darraugh and his wife, Keirnan, are given a warm, 
patriotic welcome by staff, volunteers, and residents of Port Alsworth. Later in the 
week, Bartley gave his life to Christ and was baptized. “I have prayed faithfully for 
my husband for years,” Keirnan said. “A little miracle happened this week.”
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“What you’ve got here is amazing.
      It’s something different.” ... “It’s Christ.”

The swish-swish of fly-fishing casts, the buzz of 
floatplanes, and the laughter of couples learning to 
kayak punctuate the summer seasons of Operation 
Heal Our Patriots in Port Alsworth, Alaska. The 

sweetest sounds, though, are the testimonies of participants 
who receive Christ as Savior. Operation Heal Our Patriots, a 
project of Samaritan’s Purse, ministers to U.S. military couples 
with a spouse wounded or injured in combat or combat-related 
activities after 9/11. Through the program, nearly 230 couples, 
including a mix of active-duty and former service personnel, 
have attended marriage retreats along the shores of 
Lake Clark. During their six-day stay in Alaska, 
participants—usually 10 couples in each week’s 

group—choose from a variety of outdoor adventures, such 
as fishing, kayaking, bear watching, and hiking. Couples also 
attend biblically based marriage resiliency classes where they 
discover perspective-changing insights on their relationship 
with each other. Devotions led by retired military chaplains, 
as well as optional individual and couples counseling, offer  
unique opportunities to focus on spiritual health and growth. 
Many put their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ for the first time. 

For others, the Operation Heal Our Patriots retreat is just the 
encouragement they need to rededicate themselves to God 

and their marriage. There have been 77 commitments 
to Christ, 60 baptisms, and 44 marriage rededications 

through the program so far.  

Fresh Start
Operation Heal Our Patriots Provides Couples

Couples enjoy kayaking the vast expanse of Lake Clark.
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A Greta Van Susteren, host 
of “On the Record” on the Fox 
News Channel, visits with 
Marine Gunnery Sergeant 
Fergal Cagney and his wife, 
Carrie. The Cagneys made 
commitments to Christ later 
in the week. B Couples 
share their experiences 
around the firepit. C Staff 
guide Chad King gives Army 
Staff Sergeant Eric Myers a 
lift during a bear-watching 
excursion. Eric, who lost 
both his legs in Iraq in 2012, 
enjoyed the retreat with his 
wife, Laura. D Marine Captain 
Matt Stuhler, who  served two 
combat tours in Afghanistan, 
shares a special moment 
with his wife, Kristina, below 
Tanalian Falls. Kristina trusted 
Christ and was baptized while 
in Alaska.

Retired Army Staff Sergeant William Castillo was shot five 
times and lost a leg while trying to help fellow soldiers 
during an insurgent attack in Iraq in 2007. Dealing with 

his wounds had placed tremendous strain on his marriage, but a 
week in Port Alsworth with his wife, Kat, provided them a new 
start. William and Kat received Christ during their retreat and 
were baptized in the cold waters of Lake Clark (cover photo).

“What you’ve got here is amazing. It’s something different,” 
William remarked during his stay. 

“It’s Christ,” replied Chaplain Jim Fisher, one of two chaplains 
who have served in Alaska through Operation Heal Our 
Patriots.

Marine Captain Matt Stuhler was shot in the left arm by 
Taliban fighters in 2010. But he and his wife, Kristina, have 
struggled most with his invisible wounds, namely the effects of 
traumatic brain injury (TBI) and post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) following two deployments to Afghanistan. Married in 
2011, the newlyweds have already faced some stiff challenges. 
Chaplain Dan Stephens led Kristina Stuhler to accept Christ as 
her Lord and Savior during her visit to Alaska.

“I know that I have Jesus in my life now,” Kristina told the 
staff the next morning at devotions. “Thank you for being that 

conduit to bring Him to me.”
Matt rededicated his life to 

the Lord and helped baptize 
Kristina in Lake Clark. They 
are now trusting Christ to meet 
their needs. “We want God to 
shape our future,” Matt said. 

When Marine Sergeant 
Jeremiah Marcum arrived 
in Alaska, struggling with 
PTSD and feelings of war guilt 
from his 2011 deployment to 

Afghanistan, he knew he needed a fresh start. He just didn’t 
know how to get one. 

Initially he thought baptism was the key. But when he talked 
to our staff, he realized the first step is what the Bible refers to 
as being born again (John 3:3). Jeremiah prayed to receive Jesus 
Christ and rested in the assurance that God “will cast all our 
sins into the depths of the sea” (Micah 7:19b, ESV). That Monday 
night he slept soundly for the first time in years. 

Jeremiah and his wife, Janice, already a believer, rededicated 
their marriage and were baptized together the following Friday 
in the take-your-breath-away waters of Lake Clark.

Thanks to God’s wonder-working power, dozens of other 
couples who have attended Operation Heal Our Patriots retreats 
have experienced similar restoration in their lives and marriages.

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things 
have passed away; behold, all things have become new”  
(2 Corinthians 5:17, NKJV). 

“I know that I 
have Jesus in my 
life now ... thank 
you for being that 

conduit to bring 
Him to me.”
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america’s
         frontier

Adventures in

Injured veterans want and need a challenge. They want to test 
their new limits and see what they can do. Our Operation 
Heal Our Patriots wilderness retreat in Alaska provides a 
perfect opportunity for that. There are plenty of activities to 

stretch participants: kayaking, bear watching, taking a polar plunge 
in the lake, and hiking to Tanalian Falls or even the top of Tanalian 
Mountain. Of course, there’s also time to fish, whether casting flies 
along the Kijik River or angling aboard the Jay Hammond, the fully 
handicapped-accessible boat participants use to travel Lake Clark. 

“When I came to Alaska, I really wanted to test my body a little bit 
more and see how far it can go and try to push it to the limits,” said 
retired Army Staff Sergeant Ken Patterson. Ken, a double amputee 
wounded in Afghanistan in 2010, hiked in Katmai National Park 
and discovered kayaking, among other activities. His wife, Jessica, 
beamed with encouragement. “I always tell him, yes, he lost his 
legs, but we can still do things,” she said. “It may be a little slower 
or we may have to do it differently. But I like to see him out doing 
things, and not thinking life is over.”  

“I was skeptical about this trip, but from the moment 
I walked off the plane, I felt welcomed and accepted. 

It’s been a long time since I had that feeling.”
—Army Sergeant James Gordon

Couples enjoy a trip to 
Dick Proenneke’s cabin 
at Upper Twin Lakes in 

Lake Clark National Park. 
Now the centerpiece of a 

National Register Historic 
Site, the cabin served as the 
naturalist’s home  among the 

mountains and the wildlife 
from 1968 until 1999.
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A Participants are thrilled to see Alaskan 
brown bears in Katmai National Park. B Retired 
Army Staff Sergeant Ken Patterson, wounded in 
Afghanistan, talks with Port Alsworth resident 
Samuel Smith about all the things they can do. 
C The Dingmans were among several couples 
who trekked to the top of Tanalian Mountain. 
D Alaska Governor Sean Parnell visits with 
patriots. E Participants enjoy fishing aboard the 
Jay Hammond, a fully handicapped-accessible 
boat. The late Jay Hammond served as governor 
of Alaska from 1974 to 1982.  

“When I came to 
Alaska, I really 
wanted to test my 
body a little bit 
more and see how 
far it can go and 
try to push it to 
the limits.”

Ken Patterson
Army Staff Sergeant (Ret.)

A

B
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rest   renew
Time for Couples to

Surrounded by pristine natural beauty, military couples 
treasure their time to focus on each other, far from the 
demands of their everyday lives. The Operation Heal Our 

Patriots marriage retreat is, for some, the honeymoon they 
never had. For all, it is a needed respite from their lives back 
home where normal daily pressures, often including raising 
kids, pile up on top of the already difficult-to-manage fallout 
from war wounds. 

Chaplains, alongside their wives, lead our marriage resiliency 
classes, which focus on a variety of important issues and 
provide couples with biblical principles and tools to handle life’s 
circumstances. 

“A sound, biblically strong marriage will provide the 
foundation for real healing in their lives,” said retired Marine 
Brigadier General Jim Walker, executive director of Operation 
Heal Our Patriots. 

Retired Army Staff Sergeant Arthur Coleman, who was shot 
five times in Iraq on Easter Sunday 2004, and his wife, Tramika, 
traveled from Prattville, Alabama, to the retreat in Port 
Alsworth. Tramika said it was the best experience she’d had at 
an event for injured veterans. 

“It was more focused on your relationship with God, 
bringing your marriage closer to God, and making sure that 
He’s included in your relationship, because that’s really the only  
way you can survive as a married couple,” she said. 

&

Retired Army 
Staff Sergeant 

Arthur Coleman 
and his wife, 

Tramika, enjoy a 
stroll along the 

boardwalk.  
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A Couples enjoy 
new adventures 
together each day. 
B Marine Staff 
Sergeant Ronnie 
Bustamante, injured 
in Afghanistan, and 
his wife, LeAne, 
listen as couples 
share their stories. 
The Bustamantes 
accepted Christ and 
were baptized in 
Alaska. C Chaplain 
Jim Fisher uses 
a road spike to 
illustrate a point 
during a marriage 
enrichment class. 
D Former Army 
Sergeant Michael 
Mather and his 
wife, Emily, renew 
their vows as 
Keirnan Darraugh 
watches.

“What a great 
way to start a 
new chapter in 
our lives. I’m 
fired up. We 
soldiers need this.” 
Leonard Goodson
Army National Guard Sergeant

A B

C D
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A Franklin Graham leads retired Marine Sergeant James Tucker in prayer to receive Jesus 
Christ as his Lord and Savior. B Todd Palin and his wife, Sarah, former governor of Alaska, 
visited Port Alsworth to greet incoming couples. C Forty-four couples have renewed their 
vows through the program. 

Retired Army Staff Sergeant Kevin Gabert, 
an avid angler back home in Missouri, 
hooked plenty of fish during his Alaska 

stay. More important, his life was changed for 
eternity when God got ahold of his heart there. 

“I caught more than I ever dreamed of,” Kevin 
said. 

Injured during his 2005-2006 deployment 
to Iraq, Kevin embraced God’s healing love in 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ during an Operation 
Heal Our Patriots retreat and was baptized in 
Lake Clark’s Hardenburg Bay. Just before his 
baptism, he and his wife, Debbie, also renewed 
their marriage vows.

“It was like a new beginning for us,” Debbie 
said.

Kevin agreed, “I bet I held hands with her 
more in the short time up there than in the past 
six years.” 

Knowing his sins are now wiped clean has 
revolutionized the soldier’s outlook on life. 

“I no longer think just about myself,” he said. 
“I don’t have the anger I used to have.”

War wounds—whether physical or 
psychological—can radically alter people’s 
perspectives. They may be left without hope, 
questioning the value of life.

Operation Heal Our Patriots chaplains—
Chaplain Jim Fisher and Chaplain Dan 

Stephens—directly 
address these 
issues. As retired 
Navy chaplains, 
husbands, fathers, 
and long-time 
followers of Christ, 
both men are well-
equipped to handle 
difficult spiritual 
issues and extend 
God’s healing love.

“We can give 
these guys a great 

experience fishing, we can give these guys a 
challenge on the hike, we can give these guys 
opportunities to fly and look at the world from 
5,000 feet above. But restore their souls? Only 
the Lord can do that. It is the primary focus of 
this ministry,” Chaplain Fisher said. 

restoring souls
Through Operation Heal Our Patriots, 77 participants have given 

their lives to Christ and discovered that He alone is the Good 
Shepherd who brings spiritual healing now and for eternity.

“We can 
give these 

guys a great 
experience. 
But restore 
their souls? 

Only the Lord 
can do that.”

Retired Army Staff Sergeant 
Kevin Gabert was baptized after 
receiving Christ in Alaska. He 
also renewed his vows with his 
wife, Debbie, during the retreat. 

A

B
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Family    ChristMarine Neighbors Become i n through Alaska Retreat

Accompanied by staff guides, Marine Gunnery Sergeant Brien Kirkpatrick 
and his wife, Annie (center left), went fly-fishing along the Kijik River with 
Marine Master Sergeant Shawn Demenkow and his wife, Anne (center right).

(Continued)

G unnery Sergeant Brien 
Kirkpatrick and his wife, Annie, 
live just a few doors down from 

Master Sergeant Shawn Demenkow and his 
wife, Anne, in Maysville, N.C., near Camp 
Lejeune. The two men are in the Marine 
Corps’ Wounded Warrior Battalion-East, 
and their families have been friends for 
nearly four years, ever since they met during 
an open house at the Demenkows’ home.

The Kirkpatricks, high-school sweethearts 
from Idabel, Okla., now in their early 30s, 
are winsome witnesses for Christ in their 
little suburban community. They love to 
have people in their home, and nearly all 
the neighborhood kids come over to play 
on the huge wooden play set that the couple 
designed and built. They are active in their 
local church—despite pain from his military 
injuries, Brien helps to set up and tear down 
the mobile facilities each week, and Annie 
teaches Sunday School. In a friendly, natural 
way, they’re glad to tell others about God’s 
goodness and the exciting things going on 
with their congregation. 

When both couples applied and were 
accepted to the Operation Heal Our Patriots 
program, the Kirkpatricks made sure they 
went to the wilderness retreat at the same 
time as the Demenkows. They knew that 
Shawn and Anne had been struggling for a 
while, constantly fighting and unable to work 
together. The Kirkpatricks also knew that it 
was only by the power of God’s love that they 
had drawn closer to each other in the midst 
of struggles with Brien’s physical wounds 
and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 
They hoped the Demenkows might also find 
Christ, maybe even on this trip to Alaska.

“There’s only one Person who can change 
you on the inside,” Brien said.
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What happened up in America’s last 
frontier was an amazing answer to the 
prayers of Brien and Annie—and those of 
many others—for the Demenkows. Both 
Shawn and Anne trusted Christ as their 
Savior. On the retreat’s final day, alongside 
our retired military chaplains, Brien 
helped baptize Shawn, and Annie did the 
same for Anne under the bracing waters 
of Lake Clark. In a touching gesture later 
that same day, Brien presented Shawn and 
Anne with small crosses he’d made in the 
Samaritan Lodge woodshop to mark 
the occasion.

“My heart was filled with 
anger, resentment, and pain. 
[Now] my heart is filled with peace 
and comfort,” Anne said before 
leaving Alaska. “This opportunity, I 
feel, definitely saved our marriage and us 
as individuals.

“We were in crisis mode when we came 
here. I don’t think that we would have 
made it. I think we would have ended up 
filing for divorce within a few months.”

Last-Ditch Effort
Shawn joined the Corps in 1991 and 

has been deployed nine times, including 
five combat tours, among them two to 
Iraq and one to Afghanistan. In total, he’s 
spent several years halfway around the 
world from his family. If that weren’t stress 
enough on a husband and wife, chronic 
physical injuries and PTSD continue to 
plague Shawn, adding another layer of 
difficulty to the marriage. Some mornings 
he says he can barely move around. Over 
and above all of it, he and Anne still grieve 
the loss of their 6-year-old daughter, 

Emily, to cancer in 
2005. 

Lacking a saving 
relationship with 
the Lord, all these 
issues had simply 
overwhelmed 
the couple. Their 
marriage had in fact 
become so strained 
that they almost 
didn’t even make 
it to the Alaska 
retreat. Traveling 

with the Kirkpatricks each leg of the way 
from North Carolina to Port Alsworth, 
the tension between Shawn and Anne was 
palpable and awkward. Before boarding 
their final commercial flight to Anchorage, 
the Demenkows almost bailed. 

“Shawn and I were so angry at each 
other—I don’t even know why—and we 
separated. We were supposed to go to our 
gate, and we just went our separate ways. 
We both went to ticket counters and were 
going to get on separate flights and go 

home,” Anne recounted. “I’m not sure 
why we got on the plane to come here, 

but I’m very, very glad we did. God 
pushed us here. We needed to 

come.”
The Demenkows, 

Kirkpatricks and other 
couples arrived on a June Sunday 

in Port Alsworth, greeted by flag-
waving town residents and Samaritan’s 
Purse staff. The next morning Brien and 
Annie went fishing, but Shawn and Anne 
got into another argument and spent 
much of the rest 
of the day talking 
with Chaplain 
Dan Stephens. 
On Tuesday both 
couples went fly-
fishing together 
and the dynamics 
between Shawn 
and Anne began to 
change. God was 
at work revealing 
Himself through 
the beauty of His 
creation, through 
our staff, and 

through the comforting presence of 
friends like Brien and Annie.

“She’s doing it for me. [Anne] knows I 
love fishing,” Shawn said from the waters 
of the Kijik River. “This is making us so 
much stronger. Just to see her smile—she 
hasn’t smiled like that in almost a year.”

“He hasn’t been happy in a while. To see 
him happy makes me happy,” Anne said.

That same night, tempers nonetheless 
flared. Shawn and Anne realized they 
needed something even more powerful 
than a good day fishing, so they again 
sought out Chaplain Stephens and his 
wife, Linda. This time the Demenkows 
were ready to accept the One who could 
offer lasting hope for their marriage and 
their lives: Jesus Christ. 

“We were ready to give ourselves to 
God,” Shawn said. “We had nothing else,” 
Anne added. 

So, on June 11, the day before Shawn’s 
43rd birthday, they each placed their faith 
in Christ for salvation. The following days 
were spent soaking up more guidance 
and wisdom from devotions and biblical 
marriage classes, as well as enjoying the 
outdoors with a revamped perspective on 
life. 

“All that sin in the past is gone,” Shawn 
said in Alaska. “Our marriage is on the 
rebound. I thank God for that.”

Laughing and smiling together, the 
Demenkows’ relationship had immediately 
changed. “I was excited for them,” Annie 
Kirkpatrick said. “I could already see a 
change in the way they treated each other.”

A The Kirkpatricks enjoy 
relaxing in the backyard 
along with their 
daughter, Adison, 7, 
and son, Micah, 4. 
B The Demenkows, 
originally from 
Massachusetts, take a 
break outside their home 
with their sons, Tim, 23, 
and Andrew, 16.

After Alaska
Anyone who knows the Demenkows 

has surely taken notice of the God-sized 
changes they’ve experienced in the months 
since returning from Alaska.

“[Before] they couldn’t even stand to be 
around each other for two seconds,” Brien 
said. “They get along like peas and carrots 
now. If ever there was a dramatic change, 
that’s an example right there.”

Shawn said that soon after he returned 
from his experience in Alaska, he made a 
point to go to his chaplain’s office and tell 
him, “You have to send people there. You 
have no idea what it can do for people’s 
lives.” 

Tim, 23, the Demenkow’s elder son, can 
hardly believe the turnaround he’s seen 
in his parents. “They are now completely 
different people,” he said. 

For years, he and his younger brother, 

Andrew, 16, had kept to themselves 
in their rooms upstairs to avoid their 
parents’ battles. There wasn’t a lot of family 
communication or quality time spent 
together. On some days, the boys would 
have to relay text messages between their 
mom and dad, who were not speaking to 
each other. 

“We didn’t even know 
what we were fighting 
about,” Anne said of their 
old patterns. 

“We just kept putting 
the ‘garbage’ in a pile,” 
Shawn added. 

These days they try to quickly address 
and resolve any issues that surface, which 
means there’s no longer a stockpile of 
bitter weapons to hurl at one another. 
The peace and forgiveness of Christ have 
altered everything. They are attending the 
Kirkpatricks’ church and have excitedly 

shared with friends and relatives the 
eternal difference Christ has made in their 
lives.

Symbolic of the new hearts they’ve 
received, Anne and Shawn are even 
rearranging their living space. The family 
is buying new, more comfortable furniture 
for the living room downstairs, so that all 

four of them can 
enjoy each other’s 
company. Shawn 
said they also 
hope to frame and 
hang photos from 
Alaska to mark 

their “born-again lives.”
“We were done,” he said of their 

marriage before they knew Christ. “Now I 
actually have hope again.”

“It was perfect timing,” Anne said of the 
Operation Heal Our Patriots retreat. “It 
was definitely a gift from God.”  

“We were ready to
give ourselves to God.
We had nothing else.”

“We didn’t even 
know what we 

were fighting about. 
... It [the retreat] 
was perfect timing. 
It was definitely a 

gift from God.”

The Kirkpatricks and Demenkows at home in Maysville, North Carolina.Shawn Demenkow rejoices after being baptized by Brien Kirkpatrick and Chaplain Dan Stephens.

Annie Kirkpatrick assisted Chaplain Dan Stephens in baptizing Anne Demenkow.

A B
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Operation Heal Our Patriots reunions give 
military couples who have participated in Alaska 
retreats another opportunity to strengthen their 

marriages.
“You are never at a point in your marriage where you 

can stop learning,” retired Marine Brigadier General Jim 
Walker told couples gathered for a reunion at the Billy 
Graham Training Center at The Cove. General Walker, 
executive director of Operation Heal Our Patriots, was 
acknowledging the continuing effort needed to make any 
marriage work. 

During annual reunion weekends at the Billy Graham 
Training Center outside Asheville, N.C., couples savor 
a precious opportunity to focus on their relationship 
with each other and take marriage enrichment classes on 
topics such as communication, forgiveness, and finances. 
From the sessions—led by current or former members of 
the military—they gain plenty of practical tools to help 
them in their marriages.

Couples also have the opportunity to rededicate their 
marriages in a ceremony Chaplain Jim Fisher describes as 
“a celebration of vows, victory, commitment, and love.”

Marine Staff Sergeant Harold 
Bean and his wife, Melinda, 
are among those who renewed 
their vows before God. During 
their week in Alaska, Melinda’s 
faith—stagnant for many 
years—was reawakened, and 
Harold received Christ as his 
Lord and Savior. The two were 
baptized a month later at their 

local church. Now they are walking with the Lord as a 
couple and as parents to their two children.

Samaritan’s Purse President Franklin Graham, retired 
Army Lieutenant General Robert VanAntwerp, and 
retired Marine First Lieutenant Clebe McClary—who lost 
an eye and an arm while serving in Vietnam—addressed 
couples during the 2013 reunion. Each emphasized the 
importance of a personal relationship with the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

“We’ve got to come to God by faith,” Graham said. “He 
changed my life. He’ll change your life this weekend, if 
you’ll let Him.”

Graham also told the couples, “We’re going to follow 
you for the rest of your life. So you may just have to get 
used to us, because we love you. God loves you.”

In addition to reunions, follow-up through Operation 
Heal Our Patriots occurs on an ongoing basis. Pat 
Fleming, the program’s aftercare manager, actively stays 
in contact with couples throughout the year, providing 
church referrals, spiritual counsel, and prayer. 

A Speakers at the reunion included (left to right): Franklin Graham; retired 
Marine Brigadier General Jim Walker, executive director of Operation Heal 
Our Patriots; retired Army Lieutenant General Robert VanAntwerp; and retired 
Marine First Lieutenant Clebe McClary. B Sergeant First Class Jake Carpenter 
and his wife, First Lieutentant Becky Carpenter, enjoyed the chance to focus on 
their marriage. Jake was shot through the neck in Afghanistan in 2008. 
C Sergeant Ken Lind offers a new ring to Jessica, his bride of 17 years, while 
dining at The Cove. Ken was wounded in Iraq in 2011.

relationships
Reunion Reignites

“This is a 
celebration of 
vows, victory, 
commitment, 

and love.”

A

B

C

Marine Staff 
Sergeant Harold 
Bean and his wife, 
Melinda, renewed 
their vows in Chatlos 
Chapel at The Cove 
during a reunion. 
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All married U.S. military personnel, current and former, wounded in combat or combat-
related activities since 9/11 are encouraged to fill out an Operation Heal Our Patriots 

application online at samaritanspurse.org/patriots. Applications for the summer 
season will be accepted starting February 1. Connect with previous participants and 

others who support our patriots at facebook.com/operationhealourpatriots.

Franklin Graham and his wife, Jane, greet retired Army Staff Sergeant 
Ken Patterson and his wife, Jessica (far right), in Port Alsworth as 

retired Army Sergeant First Class Cory Stallings exits the plane. 
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